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A grazing-incidence sample stage was designed for realizing grazing-incidence
scattering measurements, especially in the ultra-small-angle regime, in a
modiﬁed Xenocs Xeuss system in the laboratory. The designed sample stage,
which is composed of four separate motorized positioning stages, allows the
sample to be moved along four different directions to locate it in the proper
position for scattering measurement. In an effort to realize grazing-incidence
ultra-small-angle scattering (GIUSAXS) measurements, both the separation of
the collimation slit systems and the sample-to-detector distance have been
lengthened. At a separation of the collimation slit systems of 2400 mm and a
sample-to-detector distance of 6558 mm, the effective smallest scattering vector
magnitude qmin reaches 0.01 nm
1. A colloidal crystalline thin ﬁlm obtained
from drying a polystyrene latex dispersion on silicon substrate was measured in
the setup in GIUSAXS mode at different beam sizes. The resultant GIUSAXS
patterns at smaller beam sizes reveal ﬁne crystalline structures in the ﬁlm.
1. Introduction
Thin ﬁlms with sub-micrometre structural features are attracting
more and more interest for basic research and with respect to their
applications (Russell, 2002). Among many techniques that are used
for the analysis of nanostructures, the small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS) technique is a widely used one with many advantages. It is a
nondestructive method and, because of the large probing volume, has
excellent sampling statistics (Levine et al., 1989; Naudon & Thiau-
diere, 1997; Renaud et al., 2009). In conventional SAXS mode, the
beam passes through a bulk sample, detecting the ﬂuctuation of
electron density. SAXS combined with a reﬂection setup can be used
to investigate thin ﬁlms and surfaces using the grazing-incidence
small-angle X-ray scattering (GISAXS) technique (Altamura, De
Caro et al., 2012; Holy & Baumbach, 1994; Salditt et al., 1995; Mu¨ller-
Buschbaum et al., 1998, 2002; Mu¨ller-Buschbaum & Stamm, 1998;
Mu¨ller-Buschbaum, 2003; Roth et al., 2003). Compared to SAXS
mode, the X-ray beam in GISAXS mode hits the sample with a very
small incident angle (usually smaller than 1), exploiting the ﬁnite
penetration depth of totally reﬂected X-rays into the material; this
geometry is extremely surface sensitive and allows us to investigate
thin ﬁlms down to the nanometre scale in thickness (Mu¨ller-Busch-
baum et al., 1999, 2000). Because high brilliance and collimation of
the X-ray beam are required, most in situ GISAXS experiments are
performed at synchrotron radiation facilities, such as SSRF, BSRF
and DESY (Roth et al., 2007; Papadakis et al., 2008; Di et al., 2010;
Cheng et al., 2011; You et al., 2011; Zhong et al., 2011, 2013; Zhang et
al., 2013, 2014a, 2014b; Zhao et al., 2014). Much work on modiﬁed
synchrotron GISAXS facilities has been reported (Roth et al., 2006;
Jerkily et al., 2013; Ogawa et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014). Recently, ex situ
GISAXS experiments for measuring static structures of thin ﬁlms
have become available in the laboratory owing to the development of
new-generation microsource X-ray generators (Altamura, Lassandro
et al., 2012; Altamura, Holy et al., 2012; Altamura, Sibillano et al.,
2012; De Caro et al., 2012; Magliulo et al., 2014; Mele et al., 2012). Yet,
research papers on laboratory grazing-incidence ultra-small-angle
X-ray scattering (GIUSAXS) apparatus are rarely seen. GIUSAXS
with an achievable scattering vector magnitude q down to 0.01 nm1
has been only available at very long sample-to-detector distances at
synchrotron beamlines (Hu et al., 2009).
In this work, laboratory GIUSAXS experiments based on a
modiﬁed Xenocs Xeuss small-angle X-ray scattering setup are
reported. A four-direction motorized positioning sample stage was
designed. By varying the beam size, we achieved high-resolution
GIUSAXS patterns, indicating hidden crystalline ordering in a
colloidal crystalline thin latex ﬁlm. Our results showed experimen-
tally the crucial role of beam size on the spatial resolution of the
scattering pattern in the GIUSAXS geometry.
2. Concept and design
2.1. Background
In a GIUSAXS measurement, the position of the specular peak,
e.g. the reﬂected beam point, may differ from sample to sample, even
at the same incident angle. After placing each sample onto the
GIUSAXS sample stage, the position of the sample needs to be
adjusted. Thus, the simplest GIUSAXS sample stage requires
movement along at least two directions: one direction is vertical in
order to adjust the sample to the proper height; the other one is to
rotate the sample stage around the axis that is vertical to the incident
X-ray beam in the horizontal plane, so that the angle towards the
incident beamline can be regulated. In practice, another two move-
ments are necessary for a better alignment. Therefore, the third
movement direction is perpendicular to the X-ray beam in the
horizontal plane. This direction of motion will be used to ﬁnd the best
position of the sample. The last adjustment direction is a rotation
around the incident X-ray beam to obtain an untilted scattering
pattern.
Fig. 1(a) shows the X-ray diffraction and scattering setup (modiﬁed
Xeuss system, Xenocs) used for the current work. The X-rays are
generated by a GeniX3D type X-ray source coupled with FOX three-
dimensional multilayer optics, producing a highly collimated beam
with a divergence of 0.8 mrad (Fig. 1b). The diffracted/scattered
signal from the sample is collected by a Pilatus 100K-S type area
detector (Dectris Swiss) with a pixel size of 172  172 mm and a
module size of 83.8 33.5 mm (Fig. 1c). In its standard conﬁguration,
the Xeuss system was equipped with two scatterless slit systems
placed after the multilayer optics and before the sample stage. The
two slit systems were separated by 1200 mm. The slits use single
crystals to shape the beam so that parasitical scattering due to the
crystalline grain boundaries in conventional metal blades is signiﬁ-
cantly reduced. Therefore, the normally needed third guard slit
system or pinhole before the sample is no longer necessary in the
Xeuss system. The major changes in our setup compared with the
commercial Xeuss are an elongation of the collimating system, by
increasing the distance between the two scatterless slit systems from
1200 to 2400 mm, and an elongated sample-to-detector distance, up
to 6558 mm. In transmission mode, the modiﬁed setup reaches an
ultra-small-angle regime suitable for investigating structural features
up to several hundred nanometres, such as cavitation in semi-crys-
talline polymers during stretching (Wang et al., 2014). The setup has
been standardized as Xeuss 2.0 UHR. The designed GIUSAXS
sample stage was placed at the sample
holder position, replacing the standard
sample holder. The X-ray photon counter
(PIN diode detector, Xenocs) previously
used for sample alignment was mounted at a
custom-made holder behind the GIUSAXS
stage, facing the incident X-ray beam.
2.1.1. The design of the GIUSAXS sample
stage. The designed GIUSAXS sample stage
system consists of two main parts: the
control center (Fig. 2a) and a motorized
positioning sample stage (Fig. 2b). The
motorized positioning sample stage is
installed on an aluminium shelf (Fig. 2c).
The control center connects the computer,
the motorized positioning sample stage and
the X-ray photon counter. It transmits the
control signals from the computer’s
graphical user interface to the four motors in
the sample stage. The electric power of the
sample stages is also provided by the control
center.
The motorized positioning sample stage is
composed of four separate positioning
stages driven by step motors. Two of them
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Figure 1
The designed GISAXS/GIUSAXS experimental platform based on a modiﬁed Xeuss apparatus.
Figure 2
The designed GISAXS/GIUSAXS sample stage.
are angle positioning stages, one is a horizontal positioning stage and
the other one is a vertical positioning stage. As designed, the four step
motors controlling the positioning stages enable the sample stage to
move along different directions to adjust the sample to the proper
position (see Fig. 2b). The parameters of these four motorized posi-
tioning stages are listed in Table 1.
Before a GIUSAXS measurement, the X-ray photon counter (see
Fig. 2b) should be moved on the beamline to block and detect the
incident X-ray beam to perform a height scan. A curve of intensity
versus height should be obtained (Fig. 3a). Then, the height of the
sample stage should be positioned to the point of half-intensity
between the maximum and minimum, because of the existence of
dark current of the counter. After that, an angle scanning must be
performed to ﬁnd the angle at which the intensity reaches its
maximum (Fig. 3b). Repeat these two scanning processes until a
repeatable position appears, which means that the right position for
GIUSAXS measurement has been achieved. Then adjust the angle
toward the beamline to a certain value. The GIUSAXS measurement
can then be started.
3. Results
A polystyrene (PS) latex dispersion (14.09 wt%) was synthesized
through emulsion polymerization using sodium dodecyl sulfate as
surfactant, following the procedure reported in the literature (Ruhl et
al., 2004). The PS latex particles are 215 nm in diameter with a 3.89%
size polydispersity according to a Gaussian distribution, as was
determined by SAXS. A thin PS latex ﬁlm was prepared for the
GIUSAXS experiment as follows: 55 ml of 2 wt% PS latex dispersion
was cast onto a silicon substrate with a size of 20  30 mm; then the
silicon wafer was dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature. In this
laboratory notes
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Table 1
Parameters of the four motorized positioning stages.
Positioning precision
Channel Units Left limit Right limit Total steps High Medium Low
1  5 5 26000 0.0185 0.00308 0.00154
2  5 5 10000 0.0180 0.0060 0.0030
3 mm 0 30 30000 0.0600 0.0300 0.0060
4 mm 0 6 12000 0.0150 0.0030 0.0015
Figure 3
Graphic interface of the control software: height scan (a) and angle scan (b).
Figure 4
The two-dimensional GIUSAXS pattern from the designed grazing-incidence experimental platform. The sample-to-detector distance was 6558 mm.
case, the process of drying yields latex particles packed into a
colloidal crystalline structure (Men, 2012). Taking advantage of the
scatterless slit systems, we measured the sample under different beam
sizes. Here the most important size is the horizontal opening of the
slits, because of the large footprint of the beam at the current vertical
slit opening. At a grazing-incidence angle of 0.26, the footprint of the
beam for a vertical slit opening of 0.2 mm is 44 mm, which already
exceeds the width of the silicon wafer employed. The exposure time
was extended while the beam size was decreased to ensure the
intensity of the scattering signal. The two-dimensional GIUSAXS
patterns are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the
scattering signals were smeared owing to the increase of horizontal
beam size.
In order to observe the intensity distribution so that the micro-
structural features are clearly visible, one-dimensional intensity
distribution curves were obtained via integration along the horizontal
direction over the Yoneda peak in the GIUSAXS patterns shown in
Fig. 4. The thus obtained one-dimensional curves are collected in
Fig. 5. Several features can be read from Fig. 5. First of all, one
observes a gradual smearing of the sharp diffraction peaks present
under the condition of smallest beam size when the horizontal beam
size is increased. Eventually, the curve ends up with several broad
peaks at a horizontal beam size of 1.2 mm. Clearly, without prior
knowledge of the ﬁne crystalline structures of the sample, it is not
possible to desmear the curve back to its theoretical values. Second,
the smallest achievable scattering vector magnitude (qmin) for struc-
ture determination decreases with the decrease of horizontal beam
size. At a horizontal beam size of 0.2 mm, qmin reaches 0.01 nm
1
easily. Notably, even at very small scattering vectors a considerable
number of data points can be collected owing to the elongated
sample-to-detector distance, making possible the measurement of
structures of up to 600 nm.
To further explore the capability of the measurements in a colloidal
crystalline structural determination, the one-dimensional curve
obtained under the condition of beam size 0.2 0.2 mm was enlarged
and is presented in Fig. 6. By assuming sphere packing, the diffraction
peaks can be satisfactorily assigned to three colloidal crystalline
structures, namely face-centered cubic (f.c.c.), body-centered cubic
(b.c.c.) and hexagonal close packed (h.c.p.). Evidently, f.c.c. and h.c.p.
crystalline structures are the dominant ones, whereas only a small
fraction of b.c.c. crystallites are present in the system.
Although current application examples of our laboratory
GIUSAXS setup present static structural analysis, one could also
consider the possibility of kinetic measurements for those systems
possessing much higher electron density contrast, such as an assembly
of metal nanoparticles. Furthermore, such kinetic measurements on
systems of high electron density contrast can be better realized when
the desired structure falls into the GISAXS regime, as the detected
scattering intensity scales to the square of the sample-to-detector
distance.
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Figure 6
The analysis of colloidal crystalline structures of the PS latex ﬁlm based on the GIUSAXS one-dimensional curve from the designed GIUSAXS experimental platform with a
beam size of 0.2  0.2 mm.
Figure 5
The one-dimensional GIUSAXS curves of GIUSAXS patterns integrated
perpendicular to the Yoneda peak at different beam sizes.
4. Conclusions
GIUSAXS measurements have been successfully performed in a
modiﬁed Xeuss system (Xenocs) by increasing both the distance
between the collimating slit systems and the sample-to-detector
distance. A custom-designed and -assembled grazing-incidence
sample stage allows precise positioning of the thin-ﬁlm samples to be
measured in grazing-incidence geometry. Such a sample stage could
also be used for future grazing-incidence small- and wide-angle X-ray
scattering experiments. The reciprocal spatial resolution of the
designed GIUSAXS experimental platform increases with the
reduction of X-ray beam size. At a beam size of 0.2  0.2 mm, the
smallest achievable scattering vector magnitude reaches 0.01 nm1
with still a considerable number of data points available. As an
example, we collected GIUSAXS patterns of a thin latex ﬁlm,
obtained by vacuum drying a cast PS latex dispersion on a silicon
wafer, at different beam size settings. The critical role of the beam
size smearing effect was illustrated. From the high-resolution
GIUSAXS result, one is able to conclude that different amounts of
f.c.c., b.c.c. and h.c.p. colloidal crystalline order coexist in the
prepared PS latex ﬁlm.
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